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MR. DEPUTY-sPEAKER. Shri-
kishan Modi-absent. The Muuster. 

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION - (SHRI R. K. 
KHADILKAR): Mr. Deputy-Speaker. 
Sir, the hon. Member has made two 
points. But I have already conceded 
that maDpDese remains to be cover-
ed. He has made another lug,.tiOIl 
that s ... arriesa~ others ~d 

be covered. We will consider it. I 
wotlild l!ke to take up this ·matter 
when the Mines Bill which is now 
before the Joint Committee comes 
before the House .. It is a very com-
prehensive- legislation. 

Then the other point he mentioned 
was that so many worke.s are not y-et 
covered. I am conscious of it. Mr. 
Sharma referred to certain figures. I 
gave some figures. They are approxi-
mately correct. A number Of workers 
still remain to be covered, but there 
also, We are taking steps to see that 
the workers are protected against mal-
practices, exploitation etc. On certain 
other measures like 'contract regula-
tions and others. I do not wlsb to I18Y 
anything now. (Interruption). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That 
question is: 

"That the Bill be paased." 

The motion W(lS adopted. 

16.03 hrs. 

MOTION RE. NINETEENTH REPORT 
OF COMMISSIONER FOR SCHE-
DULED CASTES AND SCHEDULED 
- TRIBES FOR 1969-70. 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I beg to move: 

"That this House do consider the 
Nineteenth Report Of the Coinmis-
sioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes for the year 1989-
70, laid on tbe Table of the House 
on the 22Dd December, 1971." 

At the outset, I would like to elt-
press my regret to the· HOUSe at the 
delay in the submi8ll1on of the report. 
This report was received by the Kin-
istry on the 1st July. 1970. but as a 
result of delay. in the printing ot tbe 
HIndi translation of the report, patti-
c:ular17because of the emer,ency with 
which the country was faced -last 
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year, the report in its Eililish and 
Hindi versiOn was received frOm the 
press very much later in the, year 
1971, and it was placed on the Table 
of the House on the 2and December, 
1971. 

Then, during the budget session, as 
the hon. Members would recall, I had 
tabled a motion for the consideration 
of this report. But, unfortunately, I 
was not able to get the time, and 
then in the last session again, there 
was a feeling that, more time would 
be needed by the House for consider-
ing this report, and therefore, it is 
now being considered at this rather 
late stage. 

Sir, since notice of this motion was 
given by me, the 20th report for the 
year 1970-71 has also been submitted, 
and it is now in the process of being 
transla~d aDd printed. I hope to 
place this report on the Table of the 
House as soon as 1 am able to get 
it. I do not know whether that will 
be possible before the end of this 
session. but as soon as it comes, I 
will take the earliest opportunity of 
placing it before the House 

I do not wish to make 'a very long 
statement at this stage but I feel that 
there are certain aspects of this whole 
question which require to be consider-
ed 110 that the problem is examined 
in proper perspective. It is true that 
a great deal has been done for the 
amelioration of the conditions of the 
tribal people as well as the Scheduled 
Castes. It is equally true that what 
remains to be -done is very mUlCh 
more. It is a matter of deep regret 
that in the course of the general 
development that has taken place in 
the country we still are faced with a 
situation in which special measures 
need to be taken for the welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. 

'1'0 put the record straight I should 
li~e to mention some of the actions 
which the Government of ledia and 
the State Governments have' taken in: 

this connection. The Central and the 

State Governments spent about Re. 275 
crores WIder the Plans on the welfare 
of backward, claues; on Scheduled 
Tribes alone a sum of Rs. 153 crore! 
was spent upto 1969 or so and Rs. 115 
crores on economic development. Ex-
penditure on educlltional schemes was 
of the order Of Rs. 104 crores and On 
health, hOUSing ~d otheJr schemes, 
Rs. 53 crores. An amount of Rs. 100 
crores had been spent from non-plan 
budgets Of the different States. A 
provision Of RI. 142 crores was made 
in the Fourth Plan of which more 
than Rs. 76 crores had been utilised in 
the first three years and the balance 
will be utilised by the end cf tM 
current plan period. 
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MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Order 
please. You have made your POint.: 
(Interruptions). .. It is not a point ot 
order. You have made a s is~i n 
and the Minister may reply if he 
wants.' There is no point of order. 

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH: It has all 
along been the practice in this House 
that'the action taken report Is sub-
mitted alon, with the maln report. 
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MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Govern-
ment can mue available to the Mem-
bers any papers that are at their dis-
posal for the use of the Members; 
this is not a point Of order; it haa 
nothing to do with the Order of the 
House. I have said that if the ~8
ter wants to reply to that point in 
his speech, he may do that. 

m WfR (~): ~ 
.~  m;;r ~ Aiw ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~~ fuftt if ~ ~ aT 
mflmit; m it ~ ~ III'W I 

MH. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
given my ruling. Order, please ... 

(Interruptions) • 

l~t) (  (;;mft;r) : ~ 
~  ~.rr  rt.~ ~ ~ I 1966 it; 
~ ~ ~ '1ft ~  ~ ~ 
~ .~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ f<;rif ~ If( 
~~p t  ~ I 

PROF. S. NURULHASAN· ,If the 
bon. member had not been' so im-
patient, I was,oing to deal with this 
problem. However, since he has rats-
oed it, I will stop my other points and 
deal with this. 

SHRI SHAMlIHU NATH: Why has 
this report not been put before the 
House? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Would 
you sit down? I have said it has 
nothing to do with the order of the 
House. It is not a point of order. You 
have made a submission and I have 
requested the minister to reply. Why 
not have some patience? 

.,,) -. (f'IH1'ii'U<I) : ~ 
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MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: 
hear the minister. 

Let ua 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: He 
wants a ruling from you, not my ex-
planation. 

MR. DEPUTY_SPEAKER: I have 
~i en my ruling. You can give your 
4xplanation. 

PROF.S. NURUL HASAN: I think 
it would be best if I were not to take 
the time of the House, becaUse the 
members are very impatient to make 
their own contribution. I am also very 
keen to know the views of the hOD. 
members. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): They only say that you 
have violated the accepted ,procedure. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: As.1ar 
as I know there has never been such 
a procedure that along with the re-
port of the Commiasioner tor Sched-
Illfd Castes and Scheduled Tribes Go-
vernment also must submit a report 
on the action taken on those recom-
mendations. Evan so, I amtl7iD, to 
check from my oflke whether t ~ 
has been the practice ·in the past. As 
tar as I !mow this has not been the 
practice. Let us see. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: As 
far as I am aware, since 1966 tillS 
practice has not been there and I un-
derstand that the reason was that 
when the parliamentary committee 
on scheduled Caltes and scheduled 
tribes was appointed. then all these 
points were examined IIrst by the 
parliamentary committee. .However, 
since I see that the hon. mem-
bers would like the report ·on 
action taken to be presented to the 
House. I will be very glad to do so. 
But considering tbe delay in. letting 
the reports fO:rm the State . Govern-
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menta. because most -of the polDtadeal 
with the state Governrnents, I .ntw ~ 
to sUigest, if it is agreeable to hon. 
members that the Action taken report 
should be sulllnitted tor the previous 
year sO that there is no further delay 
in the submission of the report of the 
succeeding year. Even now I have goc 
a .cyclostyled report with me, tiut it 
is far from complete. Many of the 
States have not replied to important 
points. That was why I thought it 
would not be in the fitness of things 
to submit an incomplete report to 
hon. members, 

SHRl SHAMBHU NATH: I want to 
seek your protection, Sir. ~ ft:<f\t 

1972 
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~~~~~  
PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: The 

hon. Member is entitled, as every-
body is entitled, to -protection from 
the chair. But I would like one 
point to be very clearly understood. 
What is the principal function of the 
Parliamentary Committee on Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes? 
I was under the impreasion that one 
of the moat important functions at 
WI conun1tteepreclsely ill to see 
what action haa been taken on the 
recommendatiO!lB in the report of the 
Commisllionertor Scheduled Castell 
and Scheduled Tribe.. It can ,et the 
information from whomsoever· it 

(Motn.) 

likes. Therefore, it is not as if this 
matter has not been taken up. But 
I thought it was one of the most. 
important fUnctions of that Com-
mittee. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central). May I Say. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: He 
should confine himself to this point 

SHRI R. D. -BHANDARE: I am 
confining myself to this point. The 
point raised by Shri Shambhu Nath 
is quite clear. He said that sinee 
there has already been delay, it 
would be far more better if we can 
discuss the Report along with the 
action taken report of the Govern-
ment. That is his simple point. The 
argument a-bout delay has little rele-
vancy in the sense that 50 long as the 
action taken on the report is not 
known, there i8 no polDt in merely 
discussing the report. 

The hon. Minister referred to the 
functions of the Committee on Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
It is a parliamentary committee to 
look into the grievances of people 
belonging to Scheduled Caltes and 
Scheduled Tribes, to consider to 
what extent they are redressed, to 
what extent the principle of reserva-
tion is implemented and so on. The 
terms of reference of this Committee 
have nothing to do with ln~ 

through the recommendations of the 
Commissioner. It is true that thilr 
Committee will look into the recom-
mendations madill by the Commis-
sioner but that is only one of the 
terms. So, let us not equate it wWt 
the action-taken report ot the Gov-
ernment on the report of the Com-
missioner. So far as that parliamEID-
tary committee is concerned, under 
its terms of reference it will make 
some suggestionll to the government. 
In that ~ ent government must re-
POrt back to the Committee and Par-
liament what action they have taken 
on the recommendation. of t1rla par-
liamentary committee. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let us 
discullS this point as calmly as pos-
sible.There are two or three points. 
The first point is whether it has 
been the practice or procedure that 
the action taken report should be 
s itte~ along with the report of 
the Commissioner and they should 
be discussed together. As far as I 
remember. that is not the practice. 
I have sought the help of office to 
verilfy whether it is correct or not. 
They are not able to help me till 
now, which shows that they also are 
not sure about that point. Let us be 
clear a!:lout tbat point .... 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: I want 
to say something about that. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I will 
hear you again. I will not give my 
ruling now. Let us be clear about it. 

SHRl R. D. BHANDARE: Before 
you give your ruling, I want to make 
a submission on this point. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will 
not give a ruling now. I am trying 
to clarify the position before we 
come to a decision. That is the first 
point. 

The second point that you have 
raised is about the Action-Taken 
Report. Who is to submit the Action-
Taken Report to the HoUle? It is the 
Committee of the House. We have 
the parallel of the Estimates Com-
mittee md the Public Accounts Com-
mittee. They present the Report to 
the HOUle. There is the Action-
Taken Report. It is given by the 
Government. Whether that is ac-
cepted by the Committee or not. the 
Committee reports to the House. I 
think, we should tollow this proce-
dure. It should have ·been the duty 
at the Committee on the Welfare at 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes to ask the Government what 
action they have taken and report 
to the HOUle. That I. what I can think 
of. 

Now, this suggestion has been 
made. It is only a suggestion at this 
stage unless and Until it comes in the 
form of a motion to adjourn the de-
bate. I will not recognise it now. It 
is only a suggestion made by the 
hon. Member that there cannot be 
any meaningful discussion on this 
Report unless and until the Ho:xse is 
aware of what action the Govern-
ment has taken on this Report. His 
suggestion is that the debate may be 
adjourned ..... . 

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH: It is not 
for adjournment. (lnterTtl-ptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order. 
please. Let me clarify the position. 
That is why I could not understand 
him. 

In the first place, I am aot very 
clear about the procedure. The 
office has not been able to help me. 
Secondly-I am very clear in my 
mind-if the Action-Taken Report is 
to be brought before the House it 
must be brought by that Commiitee 
in that form. You may find fault 
with the Minister. He has tried to 
explain that all these actions are to 
be taken not only by the Central 
Government but also ,by State Gov-
ernments and that the reports of 
State Governments have not beeD 
coming and, therefore, it is incom-
plete. It is not that we 1Ind tault 
with that Committee. If the Com-
mittee has not submitted the report, 
then that Committee hu delayed in 
the matter or whatever it is. This 
is the position u far u I understand. 
(Interruptiom) • 

SOME HaN. MEMBEBRS rOle-
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: One by 

one, please. If you want to discWB 
this, let us take a little time. Let us 
diacuss it calmly. You mate some 
concrete suggestions. I am opeD to 
those suggestiolll. 

SHRI DASARA THA DEB (Ttipurll 
Esst): It is true that the Action-Taken 
Report sbould be submitted by tbe 
Committee on tbe Welfare of Scbedul-
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribe.. lht 
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the di1ftculty Is that ,we have never 

·discussed the RePOrt' of the Committee 
01\ the We1fare of Scheduled cutes 
.and Scheduled Tribes in this 
House .... 

MR. DEPUTY-sPEAKER: 
prevents you. You can 
motion on that. 

Nothing 
bring a 

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: We have 
never discussed it. This can only 
be \HIed by ,Members when there is 
a discussion on the Report of the 

'Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. I am making 
that position clear. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: So far as 
I can read the mind of the Members 

·of this House, they do not want to 
postpone the discussion of the Report 
Of the Commissioner for Scheduled 

'Castes and Scheduled Tribes. All 
that the Members want ill this. The 
convention had been established to 
place the Action-Taken Report on the 
recommendations made by the Com-
misSioner of Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes on the Table of the 
HOWIe, to be discWllled alon, with the 
Report. That practice must be re-
stored. 

MR. DEPUTY -sPEAKER : That 
Actiw-Taken Report is to be submit-
ted by whom? 

SHRJ R. D. BHANDARE: By the 
GovernD1ent.That mould be diB-

·cussed along with this Report. Thou-
sands of recommendations have been 
made so far .by the Commissioner of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
TrIbes. Nobody knows whether they 
have 'been implemented or not. There-
fore, that is the suggestion. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
There is one confusion. When one 
hon. Member asked why the report 
on "Bction taken WIlB' not there and 
when you asked a categorical ques-
tion whether he wanted the discus-
sion to be adjourned .••• 

-MIl llI:PU:I7Y-SPEAKER: I did not 
ask him. I wu only tl'y.ing toftnd 
out ..... 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATI!:: 
You were trying to find out whether 
he was suggesting that the dilcussion 
should be adjourned ..... (Interruption) 
Generally, when an Adjournment 
Motion ill moved, there is an element 
of censure. The honourable Member 
fears that his suggestion may involve 
an element of censure .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Prof. 
Madhu Dandavate ie labouring under 
an illusion .... 

PROF. ~ U DANDAVATE: I 
am not labouring under illusion, Sir; 
I thought he was labouring under an 
illusion. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you 
do not have that illusion, then it is 
allright. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: I would 
like to understand the poIitlon. The 
motion which was adopted by Lok 
Sabha on 16th JlDle, 1971 and con-
curred in by Rajya Sabha on 27th 
July 1971 epells out the functions of 
the Committee on the Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes as follows: (1) to consider the 
report S'Ubm1tted by the commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes under article 338 (2) of the 
Constitution and to report to both the 
Houses as to the measlll'es thatllhould 
be taken by . the Union Government 
in respect of matters wltbi.n the Plll'-
view of the Union Government, in-
cluding the Administrations of the 
Union Territories. Sir, it was in 
"jew of this that my Ministry was 
under the impression... (Intel'TlLption1 
This is the motion which wal adopted 
by this HOuse .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: You read 
further. 
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PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: If you 
like, I would read out. 

"(2) To repartto both the HoURS 
on the act10ntaken by the Union 
Government and Administrations of 
Union Territories on the measures 
proposed by the Committee." 

Aa I understand, it was for the 
Committee to· live this report. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: Eleven 
reports have been liven... (Interru.p-
tion). 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: That· 
report has already been given lind 
that report can form the basis of dis-
cussion in the Houte. However, as I 
made asubmilllion eerlier, if it ia the 
wish and desire of the House, then I 
will have no objection whatsoever to 
submit the report. We can make a 
time schedule that the report of one 
year should be presented to the House 
along with the action taken on the 
previous year's, because my fear is 
that if we have to place the action-
taken report at the same time, then 
the submiasion of the report will be 
unduly delayed in future. This was 
the submission I was making. I am 
in tbe hands of the House; 'Whatever 
is the wish of the House, I will have 
1'0 hesitation in carrying out the 
wish. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY 
(Coach-Behar): I think, some mis-

understanding 11 going on between 
the Committee on the Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
'!ribes and the statutory Commis-
sioner fOr Sched;.lled Caste. and Sche-
duled Tribes whOSe report mlllt be 
submitted to President. under article 
;';38 of the (ln~tit ti n. There are 
two parallel b;)dies to look into the 
grievances of scheduled Castes and 
~ ed led Tribes. One is \Dlder the 
Constitution. Hsving gonp. through 
years and yearS the issi ner ~ 
reports and tile Government's actions 
('r, in some C856S, inaction, thereon, 
£lImost all hon. members Clf Parlia-
ment submitted their r ~ an es t9 

Report (Motn.) 

the Government that tbeae meuuree 
were not enouah and that a Parlis-
melrtlll'Y Comm.ttee should be form-
ed. And a Parliamentary Committee 
has been formed. You _re also 
assOciated, for !!!ome time, with this 
Committee III\d you know very well 
the flinetioDl ~  this Committee. One 
of the . ofWlction. of thia-eommittee as 
laid down in ita terms of reference is 
that it .hould conalder the action 
tl1ken on the rff)jOrt lubmltted by til! 
Scheduled Cast .. ColDD1i8Bioner. Tha: 
i! not there.· E,;en beyond that, thil 
Parliamer,tary Committee on the 
Welfare ~ Sche;u1ed Castes and the 
~t ed leri TrIbe! may go to consider 
so many things within ita terms. M 
a matter nf fact. the Committee lub-
r.1itted Its recom:nendations, lent them 
to the Govemment and the Govem-
ment sent back the proposals and 
recommendations wh'ch were accept. 
f'd and w:'ich Wl'l'e -not. The Com-
mittee submitted the Action-Taken 
:itepOrt to the Parliament on various 
occasions. 

Now ou.! resp~l i ility of the Gov-
ernment is th>it YCIU submit this 
Action-Tahen ~ep rt on the balls of 
the report of the Scheduled Castes 
Commissimer. I thlnk the two 
things ar~ dlll.i..'lu. Both these thin,3 
should not be mer.ed together. As a 
n:atter ~ fact, no blame ahould lay 
on the Parliall"<mtary Committee on 
tbe Welfare of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled I·rib!.', It is only the laple 
on the part of the Government ... (In-
terruptions) So far. no action-taken 
report has been lu'Jmitted to this 
House. 

SHRI S. M. SIDDAYYA (Chama-
rajanagar): I have been in this 
Parliament in the Lok Sabba. for tbe 
last 15 years since 1957. Every time. 
upto 1966. It was a practice, almost 
a convention. to submit the Action-
Taken Re!-ort (·1) t~e recommendation 
made by tt'! n~ i i ner re ardin~ 
the prev't us yr,;r, r.ot for the aa ~ 
year. For exa:l:ple along with the 
'·eport ot Ito'! .Cc'lUI"isaioner for 1969-
70, they il~ed f.n irlVE" the Action-
Taken RepOrt tor the previous year, 
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viz .• 1968-t9. That 'was the. practice. 
It continulod upto 1966. On one 
occasion the discussion could not be 
taken ..1;1 ~~ U~  tr,e Action-Taken 
Heport \\ a; Ill.t jJresented. On the 
spme dpv the l'tport was presented 
and discussion tOOk place. As a mat.-
ter of fact, to one of my Que&tiona, 
~ e reply g:ven was that because th'! 
Action-Tl'kc'l Rtport was not ready, 
they could not take up the discussion. 
Therefore, that was the practice. 

There seems to be some confusion 
tE'twee'l the r~::l rt of the PlU'lia-
",entary COIllOl ~lee for the Welfare 
of the !::cbejulcd Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes and the report of the 
Commis'·oncr. ';:hE' point is: one 01 
the terms of reference for this Par-
liamentary Committee is to consider 
the re n.t ndati n~ made by th", 
Commiss,.n.:r .. r,d the action take,) 
by the Gov'!rnment. So, unless t ~ 
Government rnake 't a point to giv,' 
the Action-Taken Report, how can the 
Parliamentary Committee take up 
this, question? I want to know that. 

Secondi). t!:( l ~t important poi"t 
is that i~ j> Jl')'A'TJentary Committet! 
can tak~ up only questions relatin,! 
to the Central Government and its 
administraticn and not the State 
Governmenh. But, actually, the 
Commissioner's report deals with 
every Stat.e. Therefore, even If it is 
limited' to this Committee. the action 
taken on the recommendations made 
with regard to the State Governments 
will ·be lett out. Therefore, it is in-
cumbent on the part Of this Govern-
ment to come forward with the 
Action-'I'aken Report On the recom-
mendations made by the Commis-
sioner. 

As a matter of fact, in 1-957, when 
I came to Lok Sabha for the first 
time, a big cyclostyled copy of the 
Action-Taken Report was Circulated 
to every Member. Afterwards the 
Government lost interest in it and 
they pillced only one copy in the lib-
rary and the Members were asked to go 

(Motn.) 

and. look into it. That too is nOw 
discontinued and now we face this 
situation .... We do not know what is 
the action taken by the Govemment 
when 'we discuss the report. I ten 
you it is meaninglell8 to dillCU8S with-
out the action taken report. If you 
want to have a fruitfUl discUlSioD, 
you must have actually the Action-
Taken report at least fOr the previous 
year if not fOr tliis' year. That' should 
be continued. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 1 think 
We should conclude this discuasion 
now .... 

~ ~ : 1965-66 it ~ 
~ it m ~ ~ ~  fult 
.qr m'f m;ft ~ '" ~ fult !fiT 
<it $fllff it ~ fif;Irr ~  ~ m-
~~ r ~~~ 

fult rot ~ ~ ;mr IiiW tTt m.: F 
~~~ i ~~~  
~ 'flitf.I; ~ ~ ltiT ~ 
~ ~~ ~~~~ 
~~  ~ i l :~ r ~: 

"On page 2 of the Memo on the 
action taken etc. on the Commis-
sioner's Report fOr 1965-66 It is 
stated: 

'The Ministry of Home Affairs 
will separately lay before both 
HouSe3 of Parliament a statement 
showing the action taken by 
them ,on the recommendations 
of the Commissioner in so far a8 
they are concerned.'." 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What Is 
the date? At least tell me the year. 

SHRI SHAMBHU NA'I'H: 1965-
66 page 2 .•.. (Interruption.). 

MR. DEPUTY-8PEAKER: Order 
please. I have got certain fIlUl'eS 
(Inten-uption). Order please. I have 
ascertained from the oftIce that the 
report for the year 1961-62 of the 
Commissioner was laid on the Table 
of the HouSe on 16-8-61. The ActioD-
taken Report by the GovemmeDt 
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was laid on the Table ot the House 
-on 10-12-64. That is Irbout one 

. report 

For the second time, the report for 
"the year 1964-65 was laid on the 
Table of the House on 30-3-67; the 
Action-taken Report was laid on the 
Table of the House on 22-12-67, that 
is, 9 months later. The 1965-66 
report was laid on the Table of the 
House on 8-6-67 and Action-taken 
report was laid on the Table of the 
House on 21-12-67. These are the 
figures which I bave got. Obvious-
1y, .•.•. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN 
(Wandrivash): There was no report 
after 1967. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The Com-
mittee .lor tbe Welfare of Scbe-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
was fonned in December, 1969, for 
ihe first time. And after that, I 
oon't think there has been any report 
.from the Government on action 
"taken. They are checking up but 
"they are not Quite sure. But in any 
case, a point has now been made. 
There is obviously SOlJle confusion in 
"the whole matter. . 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Why 
1ioyou say confusion. Sir? It is a 
deli-berate failure. 

MR. DEPUTY-sPEAKER: Obviously. 
'In the terms of T€f ,renee of 
the Parliamentary Committee \there 
js such 11 thing that the Committee 
will report to the House on action 
iaken by the Government: Tbere 
might have been SOlllle confUsion In 
-the matter. ~ en then the Minister 
'bas shown, a spirit of aecommoda-
1ion. He says, If it is the wish of the 
House, from now Oft, along with the 
-report of ti\e·CommlIsioner, the 
report of action taken also could be 
laid on the Table of the House. He 
is quite pripUed 'to do that, bUt he 
has said, the acttoDitalten report ean 
e nl . ~ti w. .  ijle Fev/oua, year; 

it CRDn<!t be on, til. report of' the 
eutrent year, that is, the current re-

Report (Motn.) 
port. I think, with this assurance 
from the Minister, we should proceed 
with the discussion . 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: The 
last report on action taken was in 
1967. After that nothing has come 
out. What has happened during the 
last five years? Wby was no sucb 
report given for the last five years? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: He will 
reply to that point. Let him go on. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAmS AND SHIP-
PING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ 
BHADUR): I am sorry I was not jn 
the House when this Committee was 
set up for the first time and I do not 
claim any personal knowledge, but I 
can say this from whatever recollec-
tion I have got. There was some 
feeling then that enough action was 
not taken or prompt action was not 
taken on the reports of the Commis_ 
siner for Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes submitted from time to 
time, and if a committe of the House 
itself works as the guardian angel 
and scrutiniser of tho'e recommenda-
tions and implementations thereof, 
that would ,be better. This is re-
dected in tbe terms of reference of 
the Committe itself and it is obvious 
to me as I hope it should be to every 
hon. Member. This Question of func-
tions can be divided Into two parts. 
OQ,e of there two Is and I quote: "The 
function of the Committee shall be to 
consider the re~ rts submitted by the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
aDd Scheduled Tribps, under Art 
338(2) ot die Con;titution. They 
can also report to both Houses as 
to the measures that should be taken 
by the Union ern en~ in respect 
of suc:h matters." (Into!1TUPtib'ia) M7 
desire is to help hon Members. I err 
In tbeir bands. If bon. Member" 
think· that I should not belli them, I 
-do 110t mind. Bu'· they should 
lImow tile actual po8ition.. '!!ben, the 
othec f1I,D,ctioa ()f the commUte. Ia: 

"'l'orItPort" to both HOWies al 
to the ~aa :re. that shoul4 be' 
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taken by the Union Government 
in resped of matters within the 
p~ iew of the Union Govern-
ment including the administra-
tions of the Union Territories". 

This means that apart ftom he Union 
Government themselves considering 
the recommendations of the Com-
missioner, the committee will also do 
the same and give their own views 
on the measur8:3 that tbe Union Gov-
ernment sbQuld take in relPect of the 
individual or collective recommenda-
tions of the CommiSsioner. That IS 
quite clear. 

Now, the question is about the 
action-taken report which has not 
been subimtted for some reasoru; 
since 1967, whi,,-h reasons I do not 
know just now. The question is 
whether We should wait for the 
action-taken report and postpone 
the discuS3ion. If that is Dot the in-
tention, I want to be clear a'bout it. 
If that is not the Intention, then tbe 
other part is still open, namely that 
the report has to be considered by 
this House also so that the House 
may also give itl views. Tbere aTe 
three elements in this. !'1rstly, 
Government should consider the re-
port and take action. Second)y. the 
Committee on Welfare of ~ ed led 
Castes and Sehet!uled Tribes should 
also consider and sUbtrtit i1::3 report. 
and thirdly, this House can also con-
sider it .. After so many discussions 
this Howe has chosen to allot ten 
hours to itself for discussing ~llis 

report. I think that there is nothing 
wrong In discussing this report. So I 
think the discl1'3s\on should start now. 
All the thtee levels are there and all 
the three are working in concentric 
circles. 

SHIll ATAL BIHA1U VA.TPAYB 
(.GWialior): Th. parUameatary com-
mittee was apttoiDted fa IND. lIut 
from wJUat· hu jut been a:-. Ollt_ 
you. Sir, it is clear that e~ent 
did nQt Illbmit the adioD_taken re-
port Iince 1911'- Ha.,r ean the Cov-

(Morn.) 

emmet jus1jity the. non-submissioD 
of the report? There hE been a 
clear failure on the part of the Gov-
ernment. 

SHRY RAJ BAHADUR: "nlere has 
been no failure. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VA.JPAYEE: 
I would like the HOUle to discuss tl:le 
report. but let the' hon. Mi.ni&ter 
stand up and say that Government 
have failed to submit the report after 
1967. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: No. no. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
It was iJlcwnbent Upqll the Gevern-
ment to have submitted. the report. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: It is 
the same point which he is meation-
in,. l'fo cGncluaion shoulQ be taken 
from this. I have mentioned to the 
House the fieures that I have got 
from my office; lIP to 19f7, that is 
the posit jon. ~ are no\ quite sure 
themselves. and they are loOkinl into 
this to see whether there has .been 
allY rfl)Or;t on adion taken by Gov-
ernment after 19i7. 

SHRI G. VISW.ANATHAN: Can 
the Government not say it? 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEJi;: 
Government can say that. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: ~er 
they have to say, they will say. 
The hon. Member has ~enti Ded. it 
very clearly. ad he bas also \)cought 
a charge agaiJut the Government on 
thil, and t e~. lI4inistel' could 
reply to this point. But let it DDt 
,be taken that ~. .l haft qaoted 
only tbeee ftgqrea, tber4lf0re the con-
clusion Is that Ole Govemment have 
not INDmitted IIItY report' after lea,. 
That i3 yet to <be veriBed and dIeak-
ed. 

SfilBI, G; ~ 4 : Ther ..... .u.nt. .Ltet u.. contJ"adlet. 

MR. D~ . ~~: The 
e~~t is thi!i:e to rept.)' to this 

charge. . 
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I th.ink that nobody has sU8.ested 
that this debate should be adjourned. 
The han. Members have only high-
lighted certain thtn,s at this time. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: We 
want a fruitful diBcussion. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The hon. 
Minister has also agreed to that point 
of view and he has said that if the 
House so desires .... 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Let him 
reJ)ly to nIts point. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He wm 
~ly. He bas only sta1ed to move the 

motion, but if bon. Members do not 
allow him to move tlIe motion and to 
reply to those points ..... 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
On a point 01 order, Sir .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: A potnt 
ot order OD my beiD, on my Ie,s? 
Fint of alI, let ShriSamar G.uha sit 
dowu. 

Order. order; Tbere should be 
parliamentary etiquette. One 01 
the things that should be done is 
that no member should come bet-
ween the Chair and the speaker and 
secondly, his back ~ ld nat be 
shown to the Chafr. . 

As for Shri Samar Guha, If his 
point of order is that when I am on 
my legs, I must sit so that he mily 
stand up, that is not a poUlt of order. 

Now, I think the MJnister 1t&1 
agreed to this that nen time if 7011 
want it, it would be done, ,but only 
a report of aetiontaken oa thlf pre-
vioua repJrt would be plaeed. lie 
haa said it. It you all qree to 
continue the d18cbaliilil, ~. IIliIdRv 
can continu .. wttb bis I[otlcm. ..... .,..-"'" (~) ; 

~ 1M !TfIr ~ fiIiItfur ~ ~ 
fit; ~ roM' IR ~ I 

Mr. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That .. 
all right. 

SHRI SA16\R GUHA: Already the 
Government haa submitted the 19th. 
Report of the Commissioner fM Sche-
duled Castu and Scheduled Tribes. 
But I do not laIow what charges we-
can make on account of the failure 
ot (JOvemment, on account of their 
faults or speak about the merits. It 
will be just a theoretical discussion. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: This is· 
no point of oreter 

8HRI SAMAR GUHA: We are-
talking of garlbi hatao aDd lSOCialiam. 
Socialism in India means the uplitt-
ment of the backward communities 
belonging to the Scheduled Castes. 
and Scheduled Tripes. But this dis-

cussion will ,be absolutely meaniDlo-
less and fruitle3s, without objective 
and without purJ)OSe as it will not 
giVe us an opportunity to pinpoint 
the Government's failure .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That 
point has been made. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: 1Wthout a 
report ot aetlon taken by e ~ 

men, it will 'be absolutely meaning. 
less, without objective and without 
purpose to diScuSs this Report. 
Therefore, I submit It will be a:bfo-
lutely wrong to discuss this Repbrt 
without the. utioll taken report be-
fore us, without knowin, what action 
they have tUen, w~t. IIoCtion they 
failed to take, what action they wID 
take. 

MR. Dl:PUTY -sPEAKER: Let us 
cBndI nat poiDt. Bhrf. Samar 9uha 
has Hid very clearly, if I underItood 
him iightly, that. there is no ~ 
In, In dl.russln, tIrIs Report, now. 
DDes he' m.n to saY thU dilcuaion 
OD th. Report should be adjourned? 

SHRI SAMAlt GUHA: yet ..... . 

l4R. DlIlPl1T.Y-SPJ:AJa:R; I bav. 
JOt )'ol,lf Pamt I am only ucer-
taiIWII bIom 70\l. what .. in roar 
mind. 
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SHRI SAMAR. GULlA: Till the 
report of action taken on the Report 

is placed before \.\,i, we canno!" ~s. 
But if within one hour fiom now the 
report is placed before Ihe Hous.:. we 
(!an begin disell6Sion now. I)r as soon 
.as the report is placed before us, the 
discussion should start. _ 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am 
only ascertaining 1rom him what he 
wants to say. If he wants that to be 
done. he has got to mJVC 1\ formal 
motion under rule 340 ana I will put 
it to the House. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; If you per-
mit, I will do it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He can 
move a formal motion if he likes. 
'{Interruptions). • 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: May I be 
permitted to move it? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He could 
pass it to me. 

The polDt iB only this, whether we 
should continue with the discussion 
of the Report or as Shri Samar Guha. 
wants to move, discussioll en this 
should 'be adjourned, until the Gov-
ernment is able to place. the . pt'tion 
taken report before tbe House .... 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
()rder. 

. :~ ~ ~ 
~ . .~ ~ r ~ ir  
m WN it q: ~~ tI't fiIr ~ IfiT 

. ~. r ~ Q I ~ t • flI; 
~ ~ ~ 1Ii1 ~ iJ ~ ~  
~ 1m' ~ ~ it ~ !, QI-
~i i:t~~.  

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 'Oder, 
r~. I hllve n~ given any I'ullftc 

'80 far on thiB. I have only trie:t to 
clarify the position. 

.t lWI!. ;n1f : ~ ~  
til ~ ~ fifr fiIf.:Im: mt1f it w4'r 
~ ron tlr; ~ m fu1t;, 
fifr ~ ~ ~ lmu; ~ ltft 
(R i~~ I ~~~~~ 
;;mn fifr ~ !fiT ~  ~ m-r 'JfTit I 

~ :rnit~~~ ... 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: ~ t the 

House, the disCussion. 

JJft' fII'A{ ;n1I': ire q;rr ~ fit; 
~ i i~~~  
~~~ ~~ IfiT 
~~~~~ :~ rr~ 
fit; ~ ~ ~ ~ !flfun ~ 
ifaT ~ fit; W ~ ~ ~ ~ i  

t~i:t~~~ Illlit 
l ~sr .rr~~i I 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Sir, let 
tbe Minister reply tlrst. (Interruption) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order 
please. The Minister will reply w all 
your points if he isgiveo the right to 
reply. 

Now, there are two opinion in this 
House. One is, despite .all these short-
comings, th e discwision rn UBt 110 on. 
'l1hat appears to be .the overwhelming 
opinion in the HQuse. The ether thing 
is this. The hon. Member is giving a 
fonnal m?tion about it. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI 
;(Patnil): What is that? 

. lI(R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order 
please. You do not allow me to tInish 
"'hat I am lIOine to say .. There is an 
opilliDn: that this dilcuaaian must be 
adjourned. The Bouee lJi to decide. 

• SHRI a D. -=BHJUR)ARII:: Under 
what rw.e he .... liven the n ~  

MR. D U ~ .Kl R: I· am 
going w tell you. He has written to 
ine.· I will read out to the 'House what 
Sbrl Samar Guha has :written. ' 
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"That the discussion on the Nine-
teenth Report of the Commisshmer 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes be postponed till the report 
on the .cUon taken is simultaneous-
ly placed for consideration of the 
House." 

This is the motion he has given. He 
has not mentioned the rule. But Rule 
340 allows such a motion. So, that 
motion is treated as moved. 

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI 
(Shajapur): What is the reply of the 
Minister? We cannot say 'yes' or 'no' 
unless and until we hear him. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Will you 
please sit down? When the Minister 
ie allowed to reply lie will reply to 
all your points. I will put Mr. Guha's 
motion to the House. The rules allow 
that. (Intel'TUption) U I allow the 
Minister to go on. that means the 
House has given the ruling that the 
discussion must 'go on. But the point 
to be clarified first is whether it should 
'be discussed. I think it is a simple 
matter. I will put the motion of Shri 
Samar Guha ,before the House. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI B. SHAN-
KARANAND): It is superfluous. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let me 
see how It Is superfluous. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The 
whole agitation ia going on on the 
non-submisaion ot the report on action 
taken. But I should say there are 11 
reports betore this House given by 
the Committee. 11 reports are there, 
and they have discussed in these 
reports as to what the Government 
have done and what has not been 
done. The question of submitting \ 
action taken report does not arite in 
this cue. (I"UI'TUption). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order 
please. I will put the motion to the 

House. 

SHRl G. vtsWANATHAN: Sir, on 
a point of order. 

2416 L.S.-I0 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What is 
the point of order? 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, the Deputy Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs is delibe-
rately misleading this House. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is 
no point of order. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: you had 
said that the report was submitted to 
this House in 1967. He did not con-
tradict this. It means that your point 
was correct. For the last flve yean, 

the Government or the Commissioner 
has tailed to submit th"illction taken 
report to the House. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is 
no point of order. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Sir, you in 
your wisdom have made certain 
remarks. We haVe re8Pectfully taken 
note of them. You are now putting 
the motion moved hy Mr. Samar Guha 
for the consideration of the House. 
You made an observation that there 
have been shortcomings on the part of 
the Government and therefore, my 
colleague rose to say that the action 
taken report does not - only depend 
upon the Government of India but it 
also depends upon the Stale Govern-
ments' action taken . on a particular 
repOrt. And all the Governments do 
not .belong to the party that is in 
power here at the Centre. During 
the period· from 1967 to 11171. there 
were so many, what 70U call, "Nnw" 
aarkars" or So many State Govern-
ments· for which we are not entirely 

. respomtble. (IntefTUptlom). Pleue 
let me have my say; I would not like 
it to go on record that there '''-ere 
lIhoricominls on Our part. With due 
re.peet, sO far as the Union Govern-
ment fa concerned it hall been report-
ing tram time to time to the Ccm-
mittee ot this Hous. known llS the 
Committee on WeUare ot Sl'heduled 
Castes aDd Tribes and OD It. part the 
Cammittee has been submitting 

. rep ~le  reports, as.my coDea-
'gUe the DepJty IIoIinfater tried to 
\nvite the attentioD of the. House to, 
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PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

PREI'!:NTlON OF FOOD ADULTERATIOX 
(SECOND AMENDMENT) RULEi5 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
"lIN ISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRl A. K. 
KISKU) : On behalf of Prot. D. P. 
Chattopadhyaya., I beg to lay on the 

T"ble a copy of the Prevention of Food 
.\dulterntion (Second Amendment) 
Rulf's. 1972 (Hindi and English (~:

;,on,') published in Notification No. 
G,S.R. 436 (E) in Gazette of India 

a.~ed the 10th Octobl'J', 1972, undeo' 
. 'llb-s('ction (2) of section 23 of the 
PI'€\'('ntion of Food Adulteration Act. 
1954 [Placed in Library. Sec No, 

1:r -::m) i~ ) 

_r::.-l':,\'n:MLNT RE: CENTRAL GOVF,RNJ\lENT 

MARKET BORROWING 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRT YESHWANTRAO CHAV AN) : 
On behalf of Shri K. R. Ganesh, I 

~ to lay on the Table a statement 
(Hindi and English versions) indicat-
ing the resfllt of the Central Govern-
ment Market Borrowing in December, 
1972. [PlaC)!d in .Ltbrarl/. See No. 

8~ 2.  

FaUlT, PRoDUCTS (AMENDMIlIfT)OaDER, 
AND ANNUAL REPORT OF U.P, STATE 
AeRO-INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION, UrD. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
I beg to lay on the Table-

(1) A copy of the Fruit Products 
(Amendment) Order, 1972 
(Hindi and English versions) 
published in Notification No. 
S.O. 3537 in Gazette of India 
dated the 4th November, 1972 
Wlder sub-section (6) of sec-
tion 3 of the Essential Com-
modities Act, 1955. rPlaced 
i,. Library. See No. LT-
3892/72.1 

(2) A copy each of tll!' following 
papers (Hindi and English 
versions) under s ~ . ( ti n 

(l) of section 619A of th n 

Companies Act. 1950:-

(j) Annual Report of the U.P. 
State Agro Industrial Cor-
poration Limi(pd, Lucknow, 
for the year 1969-70 along 
with the Audited Accoullts 
and the comments of the 
Comptroller and Auditor 
General thereon. I Plr.cec/ 
in Library. See No. LT-
3893/72.1 

(ii) Annual Report of the V. n . 

State Industrial Corpora-
tion Limited. Lucknow, for 
th(' yeoI' 1970-71 alon)! with 
the Audited ACCOWlts and 
the comm .. nts of the Com-
ptroller and Auditor Gene·· 
ra! thereon. [PIlICed ;'1 
Library. See No. LT-3R9V 
72.] 

ANNUAL R':PORT OF INDIAN SCHOOl. OF 
.~. DRANBAD 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THl!I 
DEPARTMENT bF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): I beg'to lay on the 


